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1 Introduction

Advance personalized learning is one of seventeen Grand
Challenges in the twenty-first century [1]. e-Learning is a
key, popular, and supportive way to achieve this task. By
reviewing the history of its development, e-learning evolu-
tion process can be classified into three stages: digitalized,
networked and intelligence.Currently,we are still in the intel-
ligence stage, called smart e-learning, showing intelligent,
ubiquitous, personalized, open, and collaborative trends and
demanding for a close integration of artificial intelligence
and big data.

2 Current supporting technologies and
services of smart e-learning

Smart e-learning refers to a newparadigmof online education
informatization, based on educational data, to integrate mod-
ern education theory with supporting technologies to achieve
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better performance of intelligent e-learning services. We can
observe it from two different viewpoints. From the viewpoint
of data-driven services, smart e-learning is a three-tier archi-
tecture, involving data level, supporting technology level,
and service level. According to traditional data category,
educational data can be classified into three classes: struc-
tured educational data, semi-structured educational data, and
unstructured data. Major supporting technologies include
e-learner profiling, knowledge graph (KG) construction,
learning path generation and navigation, etc. Typical services
of e-learning focus on intelligent pedagogical tutoring, per-
sonalized recommendation, question/answering (Q/A), and
education quality assessment (EQA). From another view-
point, big data analytics of e-learning (BDAeL) has five
kinds of tasks: descriptive analytics, diagnostic analytics,
predictive analytics, prescriptive analytics, and continuous
analytics. In smart e-learning, descriptive analytics aims
to describe, summarize, and analyse historical and educa-
tional data and carry out typical tasks that include e-learner
profiling [2] and KG construction [5]. Diagnostic analyt-
ics is to identify causes of learning trends and outcomes
of e-learners, while continuous analytics is to monitor the
status of e-learners and resource utilization, decide, and act
autonomously or semi-autonomously. Both of their analy-
sis results support services of Q/A, intelligent tutoring, and
EQA. Predictive analytics aims to predict future outcomes
based on the past, the typical task of which is academic
performance prediction [3] . Prescriptive analytics aims to
recommend right or optimal actions or decisions, and the
typical tasks are personalized recommendation, Q/A, and
intelligent tutoring, EQA. Some major supporting technolo-
gies and services are summarized as follows.

e-Learner profiling Accurate e-learner profiling means
how to effectively use the personal information and history
(dynamic) data of learners to build e-learner profiles, which
includes e-learners grouping, outlier analysis, social network
analysis, academic performance and at-risk student predic-
tion [3], etc. This technology provides the data basis and
e-learner characterization for services of EQA, personalized
learning and intelligent tutoring, etc.
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KGconstructionKG is a kind of domain-specific ontology
[5] that is an explicit, formal specification of a shared concep-
tualization. KG construction process is based on the original
educational resources and a series of automatic or semi-
automatic data mining techniques that are used to extract the
semantic or cognitive relationships between knowledge top-
ics and elements. KG is a necessary part and domain-specific
knowledge base of many intelligent services, for example,
of personalized course and knowledge unit recommendation
[4], Q/A and recognizing e-learners’ cognition strategies.

Learning path generation Learning path recommenda-
tion is to plan a path composed of cognitive relationships
based on the learners’ prior knowledge and learning goals [5].
The core problem is how to automatically generate efficient
learning paths. At present, research on learning path recom-
mendation is still in the exploratory stage. For different needs
and application backgrounds, there is no recognized author-
itative classic method to solve this problem. The existing
research works can be divided into three types of learning
path generation methods based on learner characteristics,
semantic relations, and cognitive relations. This can be an
important supporting technological service for personalized
recommendation, Q/A, and intelligent tutoring.

Q/A Q/A is a kind of human–computer interaction sys-
tem/service that regards the machine as a cognitive subject.
With the rapid development of computer hardware tech-
nology and mobile Internet, it can effectively deal with
non-precise information interaction and conform to humans’
fuzzy or vague requests. The cognitive intelligent Q/A sys-
tem with human-like interaction has received more and more
attention and has been widely used in services of e-learning
platforms, including intelligent tutors, personalized learning
assistants, etc. Current researches of intelligent Q/A services
mainly involve four parts: problem understanding, dialogue
management, dialogue generation, and dialogue evaluation.

Refined EQA Refined EQA extracts, mines, and analyses
from multi-modal educational data, such as learning audio
and video, and learners’ reviews and ratings on learning,
to find education quality problems and provide decision-
making supports for improving the quality of e-learning,
based on a scientific index system of EQA. Its goal is to
achieve the accurate, fine-grained, and entire-process assess-
ment of the teaching process of e-learning, by involving the
key stakeholders such as learners, and teachers, and the teach-
ing environment. It mainly includes three assessment types:
diagnostic assessment, summative assessment, and formative
assessment.

3 Future trends of smart e-learning oriented
services

Smart e-learning still has unsolved problems, such as cogni-
tive overload, difficulties in adapting to situation change and
untraceable user experience, and difficulties in assuring qual-
ity of dynamic services. Therefore, it is an urgent necessity
to perceive the ubiquitous learning situation by including
the ‘people-in-the-loop’ hybrid intelligence to build safe,
intelligent, immersive e-learning environments to promote
effectiveness and experience of personalized learning ser-
vices, aswell asmassive on-line education service, especially
when some contagious illness (e.g. novel coronavirus) broke
out worldwide. Future works will be as follows.

Intelligent knowledge services There is no doubt that e-
learning supplies a way for e-learners to acquire and study
knowledge. However, there is a large number of one-sided,
fragmented, and disordered online education resources,
which leads to low resource utilization and learning effi-
ciency. Therefore, it becomes urgent to transfer the digital
educational resources into a consistent knowledge system
and services. Possibly, the systemizationofKG-basedknowl-
edge service leads to thematic, orderly, visual organization,
management and service of educational knowledge.

AR/VRenhanced servicesWith thedevelopment ofVR/AR
technologies, services with VR/AR enhanced online educa-
tional resources, such as group-based virtual physical and
chemistry experiments, and virtual design/training of green
combustion engineering,will be popular, especially a human-
like personalized pedagogical assistant or an intelligent agent
with the integration of services, such as Q/A, affective inter-
action [6,7].

Services of EQA Intelligent systems, methods, and ser-
vices of scientific EQA are still lacking, which have become
a constraint to improve the quality of e-learning. It will be
important to develop an assessment technology of making
all different assessment types work together to capture and
analyse e-learner’s abilities and e-learning environments in
consideration of complete validity, reliability, fairness, and
privacy protection, establish a feedbackmechanismand emo-
tional communication between learners and teachers, and
then implement refined and scientific assessment.

Services of privacy or digital-property protection Privacy
and digital-property protection are always hot topics for
online services. There is no exception for e-learning and its
services. Some tasks should be done to prevent privacy infor-
mation from leaking, especially when educational resources
recommendation and share or facial image-based identifi-
cation. Some tasks for privacy protection are to ensure no
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illegal leaking and modification of e-learner personal record
in repositories and digital educational resources (for exam-
ple, educational VR resources). Blockchain-based services
will be a potential trend [8].

Services for digitalization and monetization of certificate
of e-learning As Georgia Institute of Technology sup-
plied degrees and certificates for studying online courses to
e-learners since 25 May 2017, awarding certificate and pro-
viding online courses of degree level is and will be a major
trend for the coming decades. The mechanism and system
of pricing online courses and educational resources are not
well studied, as well as services for their computation and
architecture. This will be a booming research direction.
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